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Production safety is related to the interests of the state and the people. It is an 
important guarantee for the stable operation of the national economy; it is an 
important symbol of social civilization and progress; it is the inevitable requirement to 
implement the scientific concept of development; and it is also an important content 
to construct a harmonious society. Production safety supervision departments exercise 
supervision and management functions of state to enterprise safety production, 
accurately and effectively grasp the basic information of enterprises and supervise 
enterprises to implement the safety responsibility. It is of great significance to 
improve the ability of production safety supervision departments to prevent the 
occurrence of accidents in production and reduce the country's economic and property 
loss, as well as to promote the health of the national economy and sustainable 
development. 
In December 2011, the notice on the issuance by the State Administration of 
Work Safety of the safety information "12th Five-Year Plan" (The General Planning 
of Administration of Work Safety [2011] No. 189), explicitly requested to regard 
safety production supervision and monitoring business system construction as the 
country's mainwork task. It is required to construct and improve the national 
comprehensive supervision and monitoring business systems, implement production 
safety at all levels, information interoperability resources sharing between supervision 
and monitoring agencies and members of Production Safety Commission of the State 
Council.  
This thesis studied and analyzed the characteristics of the comprehensive 
supervision and monitoring business platform of the industry and trade enterprises 
and the difficulties faced by the construction of the platform, explored the technical 
feasibility based on the mainstream IT application architecture and open platform to 















and evaluated the construction costs of the system and benefits after putting into use. 
Based on the construction status of the production safety comprehensive supervision 
business information, it focused on the design goals and business requirements, and a 
management platform to meet external regulatory requirements and with internal 
services was built, and the overall architecture of the system platform, data structure 
and the data module design were researched. In the platform, it was achieved key 
corporate governance, major hazard resources regulation, management of production 
safety accident, investigation and management of safety risks in production safety, 
administrative law enforcement and other management applications. It met the 
requirements of high-performance, high stability, high scalability, easy development 
and other non-functionalthe requirements of the indicators. Finally, it summarized and 
looked ahead the subsequent construction of production security comprehensive 
supervision business platform and laid the foundation for the subsequent optimization 
of the software system and sustainable development. 
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  总共分为六章，总体结构为： 



























根据平台设计的要求，需要应用到 J2EE 技术平台及其 Struts 框架、B/S 软件
架构、Webservice、SOA 技术等，下面做以简单介绍。 
2.1 平台框架介绍 







在 J2EE 架构下，开发人员可依循规范基础，进而开发企业级应用；而不同 J2EE




J2EE 由 SUN 与 IBM 等厂商协同业界共同拟定而成的技术规范，以企业与企






(2) Spring 概述 
Spring 是一个开源框架，它由 Rod Johnson 创建。它是为了解决企业应用开发
的复杂性而创建的。该框架的主要优势是其良好的设计和分层架构，软件开发人
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